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iMiiiiMimiiaBftmiimiM"Oh no I" The colonel grinned. "He

Policies and Personalitieswas In too great a hurry and broke
open a show-cas- e with his fist."

The retreating Cubans still main

Astoria Loading Is
Tied Up By Strike

ASTORIA, July 18. All shipping
from the Astoria waterfront I tied up
tmcauwe of tho longshoremen's strike.
Thorn Is no grain handler's unultm In

Astoria so when tho controversy over
tho wage to be paid grain handler

tained their ttproar, discharging their
rifles Into the air, shrieking defiance at
their Invisible foes, and voicing insult-
ing Invitations to combat This ferocity,
however, served only to terrify further
the civil population and to close the

Rainbow's
End

..A NOVEL..

FIRE IN
I

safe now; you can tell m. . . .

You're safe with O'Reilly. ... I
came back . . . I came back for you

and Rosa. . . . Where Is she? . . .

Is she dead?"
Other men were assembling now.

The column was ready to move, but
Judsen signaled to Colonel Lopes and

made xnown the Identity of the sick
stranger. The colonel came forward
swiftly and laid a hand upon O'Reil-

ly's shoulder, saying:
"Sot You were rlRht. after all. n

Varona didn't die. God must
have sent us to San Autonto to deliver
htm."

"He's sick, sick!" O'Reilly said,
huskily. "Those Spaniards I Look
what they've done to him." His voice
chanced. He cried, fiercely: "Well.

shutters of San Antonio the tighter.
arose, Ilia whole louKshoromen's un
ion, which Includes the grain hand

Meanwhile, the loyal troops remained
safely In their blockhouses, pouring a
steady fire Into the town. And despite lers, refused to work. At the Tort of

Astoria this morning, the West Inlay,this admirable display of courage the
a stool steamship aunt here by thevisitors showed a deep respect for their

enemies' marksmanship, taking advan-
tage of whatever shelter there was.

grain corporation to load a cargo of

bulk grain from tho port's wheat stor-ag-

tanks, Is lying Idle waiting to l

loaded. Not only U It Impossible to
The raiders had approached San AnBY REX BEACH

Author ot
"Tk Iron Trstl." Tb SpoOan"

"Heart ol Uw SmmC Mb

FOREST (JROVK. July SI. -- The

most disastrous fire In the history of

the city occurred here yesterday af-

ternoon, burning a b'ock of business
houses, the Congregational church
and two dwelling house. Tho loss In

estimated at more than l0.000, The

fire started, supposedly, In the rear
of the secondhand store of O. M. Han-ford- ,

on North Main street, but the
cause Is unknown. This building was

a wooden structure and In n few min-

utes was burning fiercely.
A brisk northwest wind was blow-In- s

and the flr leaped over to the
Oddfellow-- building-- on the same
street. From there It spread to a

number of wooden bulldliitts on First

tonio de los Banns across the fields at
the rear, but Colonel Lopea led their
retreat by way of the camlno real
which followed the river bank. This

load the nil in with grain, but It Is

lilt possible to loan It with nay OfcrRO

from this port for no longshoremen
will work hero.road for a short distance was exposed

CcpTrifbL bj Htrpw tad Brcitxn ,fter a long eonferenoo with It. R.to the fire from one port ; then It was
sheltered by a bit of rising ground. Hartlolt, manager of tho Port of As

O'Reilly, among the last to cross the toria. union men and shipper fulled
to reach an agreement, The grain

I'm late again. I'm always Just a little
bit too late. He'll die before he can
tell me"

"Walt ! Take hold ot yourself. We'll
do all that can be done to save him.
Now come, we must be going, or all
San Antonio will be upon us."

O'Reilly roused. "Put hlin In my

arms." he ordered. "I'll carry him to
camp myself."

But Lopes shook his head, saying,
geutly: "It's a long march, and the
litter would be better for him. Thank
heaven we have an an;el of mercy
awaiting us. and she will know how to

handlers wish to be classed as ware-
housemen, and receive K0 con to

of 75 routs per hour for their
work.

one of fire, was Just congratulating
himself upon the fortunate outcome of
the skirmish when he saw Colonel Lo-

pes ride to the crest of a knoll, rise In

his stirrups and, lifting his cupped
hands to his Hps, direct a loud shout
back toward the town. Lopes was fol

avenue North mid to tlie pontic l-

ibrary r.nd Taylor Brothers' Karaite,
both brick building. Heroic efforts
were made to save the Congregation- -

ul church, across from the library.

The resignation of Roadmaster Roots was inevit-
able. His ultimate separation from the payroll of Cack-ama- s

county became a foregone conclusion when it ap-

peared that he and Commissioners Proctor and Harris
could not work together in harmony.

The grneral public should not be and probably is
not particularly interested in the personalities of its ser-

vants, but it is interested in their policies and the success
or failure of such policies as may be adopted. The coun-
ty court is responsible to the people who elected them.
The roadmaster is responsible to the county court that
appointed him. The public is not interested in their
quarrels, if they have any, but is vitally interested in
their achievements.

Road making in Clackamas county has taken a de-

cisive step forward during the incumbency of Mr. Roots.
Several miles of hard surface pavement have been laid
and this pavement appears to be carrying a heavy burden
of traffic satisfactorily. Mr. Roots is entitled to some
credit for having established an efficient working organ-
ization for paving operations. He contends that the
county court, or the two commissioners forming a ma-
jority of the court, have hampered his efforts, and he has
indicated that he is entitled to the same free hand that he
had before Mr. Harris became a member of the court.
Upon this rock the roadmaster's resignation followed".

The court must now look to the future. They must
select a new roadmaster, and the correct policy should
be to appoint a man in whom they have confidence. Any
man, with sufficient energy and breadth of vision to
handle 1500 miles of county roads successfully, will in-

sist upon a reasonably free hand, at least as to details.
The people are clamoring for more roads and for better
roads and they will be satisfied only with the most for-

ward and progressive policy that can be formulated. Any
return to the antiquated and costly methods of handling
road money in vogue six or seven years ago will not be
tolerated.

. Our own suggestion would be to employ an effi-

cient roadmaster, pay him what he is really worth, even
if the amount appears large, and then map out policies

Mystery Man Claimslowed by several of his men, who like-

wise began to yell and to wave their
arm 8 excitedly.

but the, flume soon Ignited the roof
and the building was tlomnml. One
fireman was overcome with smoke,

Lopes" attack proved a complete
surprise, both to the citizens and to the
garrison of tlie town. The rebel bugle
ga-- e the first warning of what was
afoot and before the Oastiliaa troops
who were loitering off duty could re-

frain their quarters, before the cltliens
could take cover or the shopkeepers
close and bar their heavy wooden shu-
tter, two hundred rapped horsemen
were yelling down the streets.

There followed a typical Cuban en-

gagementten shouts to one shot.
There was a mad charge on the heels
of the scurrying populace, a scattering
pop-po- p of rifles, cheers, cries, shrieks
of defiance and far-flun- g Insults direct-
ed at the fortinns.

O'Reilly, with Branch and Jacket
close at his heels, whirled his horse

Johnnie turned to discover that Les

make him well."
Whn the troop resumed Its retreat

Esteban Varona lay suspended upon a

swinging bed between O'Reilly and
Judson's horses. Although they car-

ried him as carefully as they could
throughout that long hot Journey, he
never ceased his babbling and never

lie Branch had lagged far behind, and
now, as If to cap his fantastic perform-
ances, had dismounted and was de ES FAR DURI

scending the river bank to t place
where a large washing had been spread

Harry New Innocent
LOS ANGELES. Cat.. July 19 -De-

claring that ho, and not Harry New,
aMcged son of United States Senator
Harry 8. New, ot Indiana, has slain
bountiful Frieda lessor. Now' sweet-
heart, on their wedding eve, July 4, a
mystery man yesterday mailed New's
attorney, John I Richardson, a let-

ter In which ho announced he was ou

his way to the ocean to commit sui-

cide and wished to exonerate the con-

fessed layo- - of tho 'Lessor girl.
"I killed hor because I loved har,"

awoke to his surroundings.upon the stones to dry. He was quite
exposed, and a spiteful crackle from the
nearest blockhouse showed that the (Continued In next ueu).

TInto the first bodega he came to. The
Non-inflammab- le GasSpaniards were determined to bring

him down. Mauser bullets ricocheted
among the rocks even from this dis-

tance their sharp explosions were audi

store was stocked with general mer-

chandise, but Its owner, evidently a
Spaniard, did not tarry to set a price Used in Dirigible

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. July 21 Airships
bleothers broke the surface of theupon any of It. As the three horsemen

came clattering in at the front he went
flying out at the rear, and, although wrote tho man who signed his name

as "W. It. Wilson." "I could not bear
to sea her wed another, so I took her
life, knowing the crime would be

1100 feet In length, virtually air bat-

tleships capable of carrying an entire
battalion of troops, are In prospect
in the near future, according to Col

O'Reilly called reassuringly after him,
his only answer was the slamming of a
back door, followed by swiftly dimin

blumed on Harry New."ishing cries of fright onel C. B. F. Chandler, head of tne The letter was Immediately turned
ovor to detectives, who are seeking to

There was no time to waste. John-

nie dismounted and, walking to the
shelves where some Imported canned
goods were displayed, he began to se

trace Its wTlter.

ba'loon and airship division of the
United State9 army, who Is In St.
Louis looking for a site for an air
station.

Lieutenant C. L, ft. Clair, who has
been In the Marine service since Aug-

ust, 1917, returned to his home In Or-

egon City Friday eveulmr 1 leutei.
ant Commander 8t. VWx ''s v'slted
many place since leaW'iw Oregon Ci-

ty, and recounts many nieret tig ex-

perience, which will be rotated lu the
Knterprlse this week, lie has been
on the V, 8. 8, Invlnrllde, Haeo and
Salvation Ijiss, all three, ships ot
which were recently constructed,
Since. Inavlng here he has gone

the Panama Canal, and visit-

ed limlon, Kngland. Brest, France,
and Into Germany through the Kiel
Canal and to Russia, but says there I

no place like home. .

At the time of entering the service
Lieutenant St. Clair was engineer for
the Crown Willamette Paper Company

Faulty EquipmentColonel Chandler was In commandlect those delicacies for which he had
been sent The devoted Jacket was at

of the balloon service in France dur
Threatens Towning the war. He will visit Scott field

1 for him to follow and give him his head. No other plan,
I in our judgment, will be more than a temporary success.
a

and Jefferson barracks today to look
over proposed aviation sites.

stream into little geysers, as If a school
of fish were leaping.

When Johnnie looked on In breath-
less apprehension Branch appropriated
several suits that promised to fit him ;

then he climbed np the bank, remount-
ed his horse, and ambled slowly out of
range.

Now this was precisely the sort of
harebrained exploit which delights a
Cubant audience. When Leslie re-

joined his comrades, therefore, he was
greeted with shouts and cheers,

"Cannibal He would risk his life
for a clean shirt . . . There's a fel-

low for you! He enjoys the hum of
these Spanish bees! . . . Bravo I

Tell us what the bullets said to you,"
they cried, crowding around him In an
admiring circle.

O'Reilly, unable to contain himself,
burst forth In a rage : "Lope ought to
court-marti- you."

Infuriated, he rode over to where
Captain Judson was engaged In mak-

ing a litter upon which to carry the
tck prisoner they had rescued from

the Jail. "This chap here Is all in,"
Bald Judson. "I'm afraid we aren't go-

ing to get him through."
Following Judson's glance, O'Reilly

MEDFORD. Juy 19 The town of
Colonel Chandler said, however.

that all airships to be built by the
Jacksonville, one of the oldest In Ore-

gon, was in a fair way to be wlpml
out by fir late Wednesday afterUnited States will be so made that SCOTTS MILLS
noon, and would have gone up In

Electricity Makes
Farm Work Pleasure

they can be changed easily Into
of war. flames but for the assistance of Fir

Chlirf and a member of the
MAN HAS MANY

EXPERIENCES
New Gas Discovered

"By the use of helium gas, which Modford fire department, who arrived
after four bouses and a barn had beenwas perfected by the United States
burned and a dozen other houses had

GERMAN SOLDIERS

ATTEMPT MURDER OF

during the war, the airship will be
able to disregard the airplanes. The
new gas is not Inflammable and a few

caught fire from flying sparks. TheyBert B. Bird, of Scotts Mills, son of
f Mr W M Tl rd. of that

On the average modern fann, locat-

ed from Oregon J.Q taulslana. electric
power la doing a multitude of duties
In a most satisfactory way, t an

low cost. The unit power
plant, consisting of an engine, oper-

ated by kerosene or gasoline, which

took a reserve hose truck and a hun-

dred of feet of good hose.bullets from,the small guns of the air-- wag ,n 0regon 0Ur Friday in
plane would do the ship no harm. The h hl f ther The fire started after Street' Com
airship also should carry such heavy ERIBert Bird has just returned from missioner Chris I'lrlch had burned

the grass along Oregon e. back
of the city hall, and gone away, think

over-sea- serlvce, having gonearmament that no airplane could get

close enough to harm It. French airbeheld an emaciated figure lying In the
through some of the thickest fightingshade of a nearby guava bush. The

operates a generator, and attached to
storage batteries, is found on thous-

ands of farms.
The manifold use ot the home pow

I

t

!

f

, f 4

ships already have carried and fired ing everything was safe.In France. He answered hla coun- -
man was clad In filthy rags, his face guns. Tho Jacksonville fire departmentwas dirty and overgrown with a
month's beard ; a pair of restless eyes had not met for six months, and the

department hose burst In many places.

iry s M March 25. 1917, and wa

first stationed In Southern Oregon,

where he served in guarding tunnels
and railroad bridges. He left Camp

er plant are one of its most Inviting
features. Primarily designed to bringtared unbllnklngly at the brazen sky.

COBLKNZ, July 18 -- Two (Jerman
st tempted last night to assassinate
Major George Cockrlel. provost mar-

shal of the American forces In Ger-

many. The major was not Injured.
The Germans escaped after firing
several shot.

Army Air Service
His lips were moving ; from them is

Idaho Fruit TreesSoon to Collapse
electric light to the homo, thereby re-

placing unsatisfactory, unsafe kero-

sene and carbide lights, there have
since been devised convenient attache

sued a steady patter of words, but oth-

erwise he showed no sign of life.
Wlthycombe at Clackamas Station
for Camp Green, North Carolina, in
September under Colonel May, and
the latter part of November with the
Third Oregon left for Camp Mills, be

Bloom Second Time"You said he was starving." Johnnie Major Cockrlel' home I In St.
meats for a great number ot otherdismounted and lent Judson a hand WASHINGTON, July 21. After

September 1 the army air service will Paul. Minn.
purposes. In the dairy, for example.with his task. The shots were fired at the pro

not have a single flier. Senator Wads- -
the electrio power not only milks the vost marbhal from behind.ing a member of Company I. Third

Oregon, and on December 12 left for
That's what I thought at first but

he's sick. I suppose It's that Infernal cows, but separates the cream andworth, chairman of the military af-

fairs committee, told the senate France, arriving In Liverpool, Eng chum the butter. Running grinddungeon fever. We can swing him be
land, on Christmas Day, a day thai Why Cover Up thestone, tanning mill, shelling com, alltween our horses, and" This deplorable condition in the av- -
Re long reraember. are simple work for the versatileJudson looked np to discover that Beautiful With SoxOn January 1, 1918, Bird arrived atlation branch of the army, he said,

has been brought about by the refusJohnnie was poised rigidly, bis mouth power plant.
Helps Farmers' WifeLa Havre, France, and after beingopen, his bands halted in midair. The

stationed there for a week was transO'Reilly Whirled His Horse Into the
First Bodega. sick man's voice had risen, and O'Reil al of congress to allow appropriations

large enough to keep the service up
In the home, too. the farmer's wife

finds her housework made much morely, with a peculiar expression of ferred to Tonrs, where he did mili-

tary police work. From Tours heto requirements.

MOSCOW, Idaho, July 19 Fruit
trees covered with new loaves and
heavily loaded with blossoms Is a

freak never bofu-- e known here at this
time of the year. Reports of such or-

chards como from the country to the
northwest of Moscow which was
swept by a hailstorm several weeks
ago. Tho storm snipped the troe of

leaves ami left them utterly devoid of
foliage. Muny limbs were broken.
Berry bushes were stripped of fruit
and foliage.

J. P. Wedan, whose farm was In

tho storm swept area, reports bit
fruit trees, as well as those of his
neighbors, are nw .covered with new
leaves and with bloesoms almost as
thick on the trees as last spring.

p'easant by the electric power readyamazement upon bis face, was strain
went to Contres, France, and was for use In every light socket. A turning his ears to hear what he said. All the officers In the flying corps

are members of the national army,

which has been ordered discharged
there transferred from Company I, of the switch, and her vacuum clean

his 6lde. The little Cuban exercised no
restraint ; he seized whatever was most
handy, meanwhile cursing ferociously,
as befitted a bloodthirsty bandit Boys
are natural robbers, and at this oppor-

tunity for loot Jacket's soul flamed

162nd Infantry, and later to the 23rd er takes the backache out of sweep-
ing and cleaning. Blue Monday loses

"Eh? What's the matter?" Judson
inquired.

For a moment O'Reilly remained
frozen In his attitude, then without a

Infantry, then leaving for the front.and demobilized by the secretary of
war. There will be but 232 aviation
officers left in the service, and these

While at the front he was first Its drearlnoHS when an electric wash
savagely and he swept the shelves bare word he strode to the sufferer. He bent er cleans the clothes In two hours,

and an electric Iron takes all the tirwi'l be needed to carry on adminis
trative work of the department.

sergeant in Company M, 23rd Infant-
ry. On June 15. 1918, he was knocked
down by concussion of high explos-

ives from the German artillery, and
received a small piece of shrapnel In

ing heat from Ironing. The electric
fan for summer days la as well known
In tho country as It is in the city, andForest Fires Sweep

ATIjVNTIC CITY. N. J, July
legs are beautiful.

, Men's Iors are not.
So why compel women bathers to

cover theirs and allow men freedom
of the knees?

Thus Colonel Dlnshali Ghadlall, a
native of India, but an American cltl-r.n-

summed up his criticism of tho
Atlantic City ordinance requiring
women bather to weaf stockings. He
was speaking at tha convention of the
National Association f DruRless
Physicians.

"Why should woman bo compelled
by an unmoral, and in-

humane law to cover tholr beautiful
limbs?" ha asked.

"What Is the d ifforotic botweon a
woman's foot and a man's foot? Why
not make men wear long stockings
and put trousers on horses? If At-

lantic City would be truly moral, It
would tell women to discard their
clothing or don trousers."

the left hand, but stayed with the so, too, are the electric toaster, chaf Whale-lik- e Salmoning dish and other handy cooking apMontana and Idaho Kht 0n the last day of 'JT m.8.
pliances.wun ni9 company ne muveu uuwu w Snared in Columhiaattack Vaux village, which was lined

SPOKANE. Wash.. July 19. Nine

teen forest fires are sweeping por

The same power plant Is now usod
to operate an automatic pressure wa-

ter system, bringing to the farm home
the greatest convenience of city life

cool, pure, fresh running water,

PORTLAND, July 18. How would
heavily with machine guns along the
Parls-Met- z road, and he was In com-

mand of the fourth platoon In this
attack, and during one of the big at

tions of Western Montana and North
you like to snare a Royal Chinook sat

ern Idaho early yesterday, menacing
several towns, numerous ranches and mon weighing 82 pounds and closely

when and where it Is required. resembling a whale In size?tacks he received a machine gun bul-

let In the bone of the right heel. He

as he went
"Hey, Leslie I Get something to carry

this stuff In," O'Reilly directed over
his shoulder.

Spurred by O'Reilly's tone and by a
lively rattle of rifle-shot- s outside, Les-

lie disappeared Into the living-quarter- s

at the back of the store. A moment
later he emerged with a huge armful
of bedclothes, evidently snatched at
random. Trailing behind him, like a
bridal veil, was a mosquito-ne- t which
In his haste he had torn from its fas-

tenings.
I guess this is poor!" be exulted.

"Bedding! Pillows! Mosquito-ne- t I I'll
sleep comfortable after this."

Dumping his burden of sheets, blank-
ets, and brilliantly colored cotton quilts
upon the floor, Branch selected two of
the stoutest and began to knot the cor-

ners together.
He had scarcely finished when Jud-so- n

reined In at the door and called to
O'Reilly: "We've cleaned out the drag
store. Better get a move on you, for
we may have to run any minute. Tve

This Is what was done In tho Comillions of feet of timber. Forest
service officials are recruiting every

available man for fighters, fearing a lumbia Saturday by seiners fishingPresbyterians at
for salmon for the Pillar Rock Pack

little headway will result in fires as
lng company, ownod by Everding &Synod Name Officers

was confined In the hospital for two
month, July and August, at Montpont,
Base Hospital 3. In August he went
to Illols, and from there to Neuve Cha-

teau, where he was assigned to Vet-

erinarian Hospital No. B. At this

serious as those of 1910.

St. Regis and Alberton, Mont., are BEAVERTON HAS MAO DOQ SCARE
Farrell, of this city. Tha feat Is

vouched for by Harry Spurlock, grain
and feed buyer for the firm.

In dire danger. Forest service re

hospital the United States horsesports are that the flames got beyond

control and the towns are threatened
BEAVBRTON, July 17.- -A fine bird

were cr.red for. These were either dog, "Duke," belonging to W. E.
from three sides. Strong winds are Airplane Landing

EUGENE, Or., July 18. Following
election of officers and attention to
other business on Tuesday, the Ore-

gon State Presbyterian synod began
with the Intellectual program of the
session yesterday, which will be con

suffering from some wounded
rapidly increasing the danger and and;thftni wornbou't by beig used In
numoer ot rancnes uougai w. r . The average death rate of

Squlors, which had been acting queer-l- y

for several duys, Tuesday mani-
fested symptoms of rabies, running
down the stroet frothing at the mouth
and frightening pedestrians. In the'

these horses was 18 per day for two tinued until the last day of the seshevy livestock loss Is reported.
weeks. sion on July 23. Tho meetings, which

Just heard about some Cuban prisoners Sergeant Bird has seen medals foi

Wire Workers Head serving In the United States Army.
yard of Joseph Correrl it fell Into an
excavation. Squlers was notified and
lowered a ladder Into the holo. When

Site Is Considered

PORTLAND. July 18.--- The matter
of obtaining a permanent landing
field for use by the Aero Club of Ore-
gon Is now under consideration by
Commissioner Plor, representing the
city council, and J. O. Elrod, repre-
senting the aero club. No locations
have as yet been decided upon.

are being held at the University of
Oregon, will be dismissed - Monday,
when William Jennings Bryan speaks

In the calaboose. Gimme a hand and
we'll let 'em out."

Sharing In the general consterna
Among these Is a medal for markman.ifP he descended to put a sack over theat the Chautauqua. The officers electUltS in dlllCaffO 8hP' exPert rifleman, best score com- -

pany medal, Class B, and another fortion at the attack, the Jail guards bad dog's head the animal plunged at him.ed at the opening meeting Tuesday
Pete Van Do Hey shot the dog.CHICAGO, July 21. President S. J.

Konenkamp of the Commercial Teleg
afternoon are: Rev. L. Myron Boozer,
Medford, moderator; Rev. E. Percy
Lawrence, of Klumath Falls, tempor

five years' service. He was among
those to go to the Mexican border,
and has to his credit. 13 years and
five days' service in the army, hav

disappeared, leaving Lopez men free
to break Into the prison. When O'Reil-

ly joined them the work was well un-

der way. Seizing whatever Implements
they could find, Judson and O'Reilly

raphers' Union of America, stated MAN REPORTED DEAD BELIEVED
ALIVE"Esteban! This la O'Beilivl" ary yclerk; Rev. Koudlnot Seeley, of ONE-PIEC- BATHING 8UIT8

ARE SUFFICIENTing served in the Oregon Nationaltoday that he had offered. Mb resigna-

tion to the general executive board oftorwurd, etarlng Into the vacant, up-

turned face, A cry burst from his
Portland, reporting clerk; Dr. John
H. Tov?nsend, of Portland, statedGuard for some time.went from cell to cell, battering, pry-

ing, smashing, leaving their comrades
to rescue the Inmates. While the

the union. Sergeant Bird speaks highly of the clerk.In his letter to the board he stated
work the Red Cross .has done for the
soldiers over-sea- as well as the memAmericans smashed lock after lock that it had been his deaire for some

CHICAGO, July 18. The girls don't
need to wear buffalo Irobes when they
go down to the Chicago beaches to

swim, Chief of Police Oarrlty said
today.

their comrades dragged the astonished time to take up the practice of law; Murdered Womanbers of the organization In the United
Inmates from their kennels, hustled
them Into the street and took them up States. From Milwaukie

that his reaaon for offering his resig-

nation was purely personal, and his
chief regret would be the severance
of his harmonious relations with his

The one-ploc- e bathing suit has thebehind their saddles.
chief's sanction. Furthermore, ItThe raid was over, "retreat" was
need not be accompanied byPORTLAND, July 18. Relatives offellow officers.Bounding, when Judson and O'Reilly

ran out of the prison, remounted, and

Sergeant Dlrd was among those to
go to England on tha Tuscanla, this
being the last trip before the fatal
trip In which she was sunk, and re-

turned on the Princess Matolka, a
former German vessel, coming home
with a casual company.

"The women, as well as men, needlolned their comrades, who were If Germans are Good free action of their limbs whilestreaming back toward the plaza.
swimming," Chief Gafrlty said

ALBANY, July 17, That Ralph D.
Hinds waB not accidentally drowned
In the Wlllamotte river Is now the be-

lief of Sheriff Kendall, following re.
colpt of a message from police offi-
cers that Hinds had boon soon and
roelgnled thore by two mon who
knew him and knew of his disappear-
ance, and by another person who iden-
tified him for the pollco.

Hinds left his home near Peoria and
went to CorvalllH for a load of lime.
Upon his failure to roturn, search was
made and his car wng dlscoverd in a
clump of bUHhos, where his clothes'
were found neatiy placed on the
ground as if he had gone bathing.
Tracks of bare feet led to the water's
edKe.. The river has been dragged
and dynamited.

Other information has been recolv-e-d

recently by the sheriff, indicating
that Hinds did not perish In the river
but purposely left apparent evidence
of death,

throat,.a cry that was like a sob, and,
kneeling, he gathered the frail, filthy
figure Into his arms.

"Esteban !" he cried. "Esteban ! This
is O'Reilly. O'Rall-y- e ! Don't you know
me? O'Reilly, your friend, your broth-
er! For God's sake, tell me what
they've done to you 1 Look at me, Es-

teban 1 Look at me I Look at me ! Oh,
Esteban!"

'
Such eagerness, such thankfulness,

such passionate pity were In his
friend's hoarse voice that Judson drew
closer. He noticed that the faintest
flame of reason flickered for an instant
In the sick man's hollow eyes; then
they began to rove again, and the same
rustling whisper recommenced. O'Reil-

ly held the boy tenderly in Ms arms ;

tears rolled down hla cheeks as he im-

plored Esteban to hear and to heed
him.

"Try to hear me ! Try !" There was
fierce agony In the cry. "Where Is
Rosa? ... Rosa? . . . You're

Colonel Lopez galloped up to Inquire,
anxiously, "Did you find those eatables, Troops Soon be Home "They go down to the lake to ge,t wot,

dont they? And the beaches were
POLK'Seh?"

"Yes. sir, and a lot more." LONDON, July 18. If the Ger-

mans are "good" and fulfill the terms
made for swimming, weren't they, for
girls as woll as men? Well, then, why
shouldn't a girl wear a one-piec- e

Mrs. Al Harris ,who was murdered
Monday morning at 417 Bristol street
by her husband, have removed her
body from the county morgue to an
undertaking parlor, but have made no
arrangements concerning Mrs. Har-

ris' burial, the coroner announcod
Wednesday. The coroner said he
would have to bury tho body and col-

lect from the estate unless action is
taken soon. A. m Roadarmel.of Mil-

waukie, father of the murdered wo-

man, took charge of the children and
the home. Disposition of the child-

ren and of property yvalued at $7000,

will be decided by the courts.

"Good! But I failed. Pickles?
Cnrumbal Nobpdy here ever heard of GAZETTEERof the peace treaty, American forces

on the Rhine will be reduced to 50,000 bathing suit?" 'one I" A BtMhiMi Directory of eseh City
J own h Villa la uregon ana The chief falls to see what protec"Did we lose any men?" Judson

tion, morally or otherwise, Is afford
men by November, General Pershing

sall here Tuesdayy.
The American generalissimo eald

asked.
iutiiuiguat giving i"P'"Hkt-- ot arh plaxf. location,

J'lppln Fscllitle al CI,B"1:
IHroctorr t BOSUMU

ad trofettkin.
ed by Btocklng. Tho great majority"Not one. But Ramos was badly
of the girls who go down to the beachthere are now four complete Americut" B. I. POT 15 ft), la. es, he says, work during the day and"So? Then he got to close quarters can divisions left In Europe. These

with attached units total 250,b00 men. need recreation at night,with some Spaniard?"


